This research investigated the application of techniques successfully used in previous information retrieval research, to the more challenging area of medical informatics. It was performed on a biomedical document collection testbed, Ž . CANCERLIT, provided by the National Cancer Institute NCI , which contains information on all types of cancer therapy. The quality or usefulness of terms suggested by three different thesauri, one based on MeSH terms, one based solely on Ž . terms from the document collection, and one based on the Unified Medical Language System UMLS Metathesaurus, was explored with the ultimate goal of improving CANCERLIT information search and retrieval.
Introduction
Medicine is a dynamic field incorporating numerous specialties, each with its own preferred terminology. This diversity of vocabularies can be an obstacle for medical professionals requiring access to w x current medical information 16 . While advances in medical database technology have improved information accessibility, retrieval speed, and searching flexibility, they have not resolved the problems of 0167-9236r00r$ -see front matter q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Ž . PII: S 0 1 6 7 -9 2 3 6 0 0 0 0 0 9 7 -X ( )vocabulary differences among biomedical specialties, variations in indexing and classification systems, nor variations in information accessing systems. Medical information retrieval, as a specialized case of information retrieval, is subject to classic information retrieval problems such as: Ainformation overloadB w x Ž w x. 3 , the Avocabulary problemB semantic barrier 17 , synonymy and polysemy. It also has some interesting w x problems of its own 12,14,15 .
The community of medical information users is extremely varied in its level of biomedical expertise, its familiarity with various biomedical indexing vocabularies and its information usage requirements. For example, biomedical expertise ranges from patients and families encountering terms for the first time, to specialists in focused research areas who are considered experts. Compounding this problem is the fact that there is no single commonly accepted biomedical indexing vocabulary. This lack of an information standard and the existence of thousands of different medical databases containing information that can be formatted, indexed and stored in a variety of different ways make it difficult, if not impossible, to locate and exchange medical information. Users requiring information from a variety of medical sources may have to learn several different information retrieval systems and several different indexing vocabularies to locate the information they need.
Depending on medical information usage requirements, the goals of indexing vocabularies may conflict. For example, biomedical research information, databases of clinical studies or drug trials, and medical insurance databases all need to have data orga-Ž . nized or summarized by categories generalization . However, primary care professionals dealing with individual patient records require a detailed, precise and expressive vocabulary that can accurately dew x scribe patient information 11,13 . Patient records can be a composite of every potential data format Ž . numeric, free text, tables, graphs, images and audio . Patient record information systems, therefore, require Ž a standard vocabulary that can specialize the direct . opposite of generalization and accommodate a massive quantity of highly variable and volatile information, thereby increasing medical information system challenges.
We are investigating improving medical information retrieval by building on techniques successfully Ž applied to other information retrieval domains e.g. WormrFly Genome, the Internet, and a large scien-. tific abstract collection . Previous research demonstrated that the creation of automatically generated Ž . concept spaces thesauri is an efficient, effective technique to improve document precision and recall in directed searches of large information spaces. The w x WormrFly genome research 5 indicated that a combined thesaurus approach could improve recall without sacrificing precision. Currently, we are investigating augmenting automatically generated concept space terms with terms from existing medical Ž . thesauri: Medical Subject Headings MeSH and the Ž . Unified Medical Language System UMLS Metathesaurus, both developed and maintained by Ž . the National Library of Medicine NLM .
Literature review
There are four major approaches to textual medical information retrieval. They are: keyword index-Ž . ing and retrieval traditional method , statistically Ž . based methods Salton-based syntactic techniques , Ž relevance feedback using searcher feedback to im-. Ž prove future searches , and semantic methods including extensions to Salton's techniques and Natu-. ral Language Processing .
Human indexing and keyword search
The most common example of the keyword ap-Ž proach is human indexing using a standard set of pre-determined subject terms that domain experts . assign to documents . This approach relies entirely on indexer expertise in both subject domain and w x standard indexing vocabularies. Previous research 2 demonstrated that different, well-trained indexers often assign different terms to the same document Ž . synonymy and that an indexer may use different terms for the same document at different times. Meanwhile, different users tend to use different terms Ž . to seek identical information polysemy . Furnas et w x al. 10 , showed that the probability of two people using the same term to classify an object was less than 20%.
( )Because of these discrepancies, an exact match between searcher terms and indexer terms is unlikely, resulting in poor document recall and precision. Individual keywords are simply not adequate discriminators of semantic content. Furthermore, manual indexing is too time-consuming for processing large volumes of information. Human indexing methods need to be either supplemented or replaced by more effective and efficient techniques, hence, the major research effort in developing automatic indexing techniques.
Statistical techniques -Õector space and thesaurus
Other approaches to addressing the vocabulary problem include using either a thesaurus or a vector w x Ž space document representation 19 . Thesauri mainly used to expand users' queries by translating query terms into alternative terms that match document . indexes can be generated manually or automatically. w x Srinivasan 21 presents a medical informatics example that evaluates different query expansion strategies using a MEDLINE testbed. Most automatically generated thesauri are syntactically based techniques that use vector space document representation and word statistical co-occurrence analysis. Many incorporate other statistical techniques such as cluster analysis, co-occurrence efficiency analysis, and factor analysis. Relationships are then represented in mathematical matrices.
Most statistical methods concentrate on solving synonymy by adding associative terms to keyword indexes. A major disadvantage is that some added terms have meanings that are different from the intended meanings, resulting in rapid degradation of w x information retrieval precision. Cimino et al. 7 has an interesting discussion on the problems of automated medical information translation using thesauri. Ž Automatically generated neural-like thesauri con-. cept spaces provide an alternative to traditional thesauri. In a neural knowledge base, concepts Ž . terms are represented as nodes, and relationships as weighted links. The associative memory feature of this thesaurus type allows a new paradigm for knowledge discovery and document searching using Ž . spreading activation algorithms e.g. Hopfield net .
ReleÕance feedback
Relevance feedback is a method that automates the intellectual process of evaluating the results of an initial search to improve future searches. It can be used with both vector queries and Boolean searches. w x Salton and Buckley 20 discuss a variety of procedures for relevance feedback and outline three benefits: automatic expansion of queries, gradual advancement towards the subject, and selective key term emphasis. Their experiments demonstrated that Ž relevance feedback can be very effective 90% preciw x. sion 20 and its usefulness has been well-documented in TIPSTER conferences. The disadvantages of this technique include the facts that concerns over processing speed and information storage outweigh the benefits, and that it cannot improve effective queries.
Semantic approaches
Another approach is to index documents semantically, allowing users to search using conceptual meanings instead of keywords. Multi-dimensional semantic space techniques attempt to enhance infor-Ž . mation retrieval by placing documents vectors by meaning in a designated space. The most representative multi-dimensional semantic space techniques are Ž . Metric Similarity Modeling MSM and Latent Se-Ž . mantic Indexing LSI .
MSM represents both queries and documents with vectors in a multi-dimensional semantic space using w x techniques from Multi-Dimensional Scaling 1 . Document vectors are computed using standard statistical techniques and then placed in a multi-dimensional semantic space, their positions determined by similarity constraints. One disadvantage of MSM is that it can only be used when external sources exist to Ž determine similarity constraints i.e. co-citation analysis, relevance feedback or document classification information -Library of Congress Subject Head-. ings or Compendex Classification Codes . w x LSI 8 is an optimal method of MSM. It represents documents, queries and terms as vectors in a matrix determined by multi-dimensional Singular Value Decomposition. LSI takes advantage of the fact that semantic relations exist within a document ( )and attempts to place similar documents close to each other in a multi-dimensional space. Chute et al. w x 6 have applied the technique to medical informatw x ics. Deerwester et al. 8 have tested LSI on two Ž standard document collections MED and CISI -. chosen because relevance judgments already existed with promising results in both document recall and precision. LSI proved equal to or better than either simple term matching or SMART, and better than Voorhees' term disambiguation process. Unfortunately, the meanings of these mathematically derived semantic techniques are difficult to understand and computationally cumbersome. Their usefulness in suggesting meaningful indexing or searching terms has not been validated on a large real-world collection.
UMLS
In 1986, NLM began developing the UMLS to address medical vocabulary problems by Aimproving the ability of computer programs to 'understand' biomedical meaning in user inquiries and then using this understanding to retrieve and integrate relevant w x machine-readable informationB 16 . The UMLS has four components: the Metathesaurus, the Specialist Lexicon, the Semantic Net, and the Information Sources Map. The Metathesaurus is the largest and most complex component, incorporating 589 000 names for 253 000 concepts from more than 30 biomedical vocabularies, thesauri, and classification Ž systems including MeSH, SNOMED, COSTAR, ICD-9CM, and Dorland's Illustrated Medical Dictio-. nary, 27th edn. . The Metathesaurus is not intended to serve as an Aoverarching classification systemB or controlled vocabulary, but to facilitate translation and interpretation of biomedical terminology across vocabularies.
NLM makes UMLS copies available to researchers for the development of biomedically related expert systems, automatic indexing and classification tools, and tools to index patient records. 
CANCERLIT concept space
Our CANCERLIT testbed contains 2 months of Ž . CANCERLIT data May and June 1996 . The approximately 10 000 abstracts take up 40 MB of memory, and took roughly 1 h to create on an HP 9000 workstation. We have since expanded the testbed to include the last 5 years of CANCERLIT Ž . documents seeai.bpa.arizona.edurCancerLit .
Two different options were used to create the prototype CANCERLIT concept space. A MeSHbased CANCERLIT concept space was created using existing MeSH terms that index each document, and an Automatic Indexing CANCERLIT concept space was generated using automatic indexing techniques Žword identification, stop wording, stemming, term- Houston et al.r Decision Support Systems 30 2000 171-186 175 ) . phrase formation, and tf idf term weighing . Con-Ž . cept space automatic thesaurus creation is a standard process that can be applied to a variety of different kinds of textual information. Users with different levels of expertise have successfully used the output in different subject domains. Fig. 1 illustrates the complete process as it might be applied to medical knowledge spaces. A brief overview of the process is described below.
Document collection
In any automatic thesaurus building effort, the first task is to identify the collection of documents that will serve as the basis of the thesaurus. We used a 2-month collection of CANCERLIT documents.
Automatic indexing
The purpose of this step is to automatically identify each document's content. We used a Salton-based Ž . Fig. 1 . The Medical Knowledge Representation System MKRS Architecture.
( )w x technique 19 that identifies document subject descriptors and computes descriptor frequency for the entire collection. Then, a stop-word list eliminates Ž non-content bearing words e.g. AtheB, AaB, AonB, . AinB , and a stemming algorithm identifies the remaining word stems. A document term-frequency requirement removes AnoiseB.
Co-occurrence analysis
Ž . The importance of each descriptor term in representing document content varies. Using term frequency and inverse document frequency, the cluster analysis step assigns weights to each document term to represent term importance. Term frequency indicates how often a particular term occurs in the entire Ž collection. Inverse document frequency indicating . term specificity allows terms to have different Ž . strengths importance based on specificity. A term can be a one-, two-, or three-word phrase. Fig. 2 describes the frequency computation. Cluster analysis is then used to convert raw data indexes and weights into a matrix indicating term similarityrdissimilarity using a distance computation based on w x Chen and Lynch's 4 asymmetric ACluster FunctionB which represents term association better than Ž . the cosine function see Fig. 3 for more detail . A net-like concept space of terms and weighted relationships is then created, using the cluster function.
AssociatiÕe retrieÕal
The Hopfield algorithm is ideal for concept-based information retrieval. Each term in the network-like thesaurus is treated as a neuron and the asymmetric weight between any two terms is the unidirectional, weighted connection between neurons. With usersupplied terms as input patterns, the Hopfield algo-Ž rithm activates term neighbors strongly associated . terms , combines weights from all associated neigh-Ž . bors by adding collective association strengths , and Ž . repeats this process until convergence see Fig. 4 . Fig. 5 illustrates a CANCERLIT session. The user entered the term Abreast cancerB and the prototype's combined MeSHrAutomatic Index concept space suggests a list of related terms. Next, the user selects the term AFamily HistoryB from the list of related terms, which combines it with the original term Abreast cancerB to narrow the search. The prototype finds 506 documents that contain the two terms and the user selects the first document to review.
Experimental design
The primary goal in this preliminary phase was to evaluate the usefulness of suggested terms from three different thesauri: Auto Index concept space -our automatically generated thesaurus based exclusively on terms contained in the collection's documents. Our subjects were five cancer researchers affiliated with the University of Arizona Cancer Center, and a veterinarian. Phase one of the experiment involved evaluating term usefulness during a directed search of the CANCERLIT testbed. Twelve searches were performed on each of the three the-Ž . sauri 36 total searches . First, we demonstrated each thesaurus using a subject-provided term. Then, each subject was asked to provide one or two terms to begin a document search, and to suggest five related terms for each search term.
During phase two, a subject-supplied search term was entered into a thesaurus and subjects evaluated Ž the top 40 thesaurus-suggested terms ArelevantB or . Anot relevantB . This step was repeated for the other two thesauri. The entire process was then repeated Ž . for other subject-supplied term s . The order in which we searched the thesauri was pre-assigned by subject number in a random fashion. We recorded the verbal protocols of the searching and evaluation process.
Subjects were allowed to access documents linked to the thesaurus-suggested terms, but we did not evalu-( )ate that part of the search. Next, we solicited feedback on the usefulness of the three thesauri, the users' searching experiences with CANCERLIT, MEDLINE, and Internet Grateful Med, and our user interface. Precision and recall for phase two was computed.
Precision and recall
Precision and recall were calculated as follows: Ž .
Ž . 1 Avery relevantB terms -1 point; 2 Apossibly Ž . relevantB terms -0.5 points; and 3 Anot relevantB terms -zero points. For each search, all relevant Ž terms from each thesaurus were combined eliminat-. ing duplicates for a total relevant score. Term recall for each thesaurus was calculated by dividing the relevant score for that thesaurus by the total relevant score for all thesauri. Term precision for each thesaurus was calculated by dividing the total relevant score for the thesaurus by the total number of terms suggested by the thesaurus. Fig. 6 illustrates Minitab's one-way ANOVA test for term recall for each thesaurus, and for the various thesauri combinations. Fig. 7 illustrates the same information for term precision. There were no statistically significant differences among the three thesauri in term recall or precision, indicating that terms suggested by our tool are comparable to terms sug-Ž gested by Internet Grateful Med UMLS Metathe-. saurus-based and MeSH indexing terms. Based on subject qualitative feedback, we believe this is par-Ž tially due to the prototype's size 2 months worth of . data vs. the entire MEDLINE collection . We were pleased that our tool could perform at a comparable level based on such limited input.
An interesting result from this research is the lack of duplicate relevant terms suggested by the three different thesauri. In previous research, the most relevant terms typically were suggested by all thesauri. We were surprised at the lack of term overlap Ž for example, four searches had no overlapping terms, and four searches had only one overlapping . term , which suggests that a combined approach would probably be more useful to searchers. Subjects confirmed this in their verbal feedback, and there is w x supporting evidence in the literature 5,9,21 . Our data also support the literature's premise that thesaurus combination can increase recall without sacrificing precision. In general, our subjects liked the Automatic Indexing concept space best. They subjectively felt that it came up with the most interesting and most relevant terms the majority of the time. Instances when it Ž . did not i.e. AWiskott -Aldrich syndromeB were ex-Ž . plained by the subjects as follows: AThat is a very specific and narrow topic. It is likely that it wasn't mentioned in just 2 months of CANCERLIT abstracts, which is why your system can't find it.B Subjects were very impressed by the quality of our concept space based on only 2 months of data, and most of them requested that we contact them when the larger collection's concept spaces become available.
QualitatiÕe eÕaluation
Figs. 8-10 illustrate a search using the subject-Ž . supplied term AapoptosisB a type of cell death for each of the three thesauri. The MeSH thesaurus suggested 40 related terms, of which, 10 terms were Ž . considered useful two extremely useful , five mod-Ž erately useful, and 25 not useful eight were too . general . The Automatic Indexing thesaurus also suggested 40 terms, of which 26 terms were rated Ž . useful three extremely useful , three moderately Ž . useful, and 10 not useful five were too general . Ž Internet Grateful Med suggested nine terms one . useful, one moderately useful and seven not useful . Ž There were three duplicate terms all duplication occurred between the MeSH and Automatic Indexing . thesauri .
Most of our subjects were familiar with MeSH terms and some had previously used Internet Grateful Med or MEDLINE. Currently, most of them use OVID for their reference searching. One subject suggested extending the concept space to include all of MEDLINE instead of restricting it to CANCER-LIT. Another subject, who had spent time at NIH, and had extensive experience with both Internet Grateful Med and MeSH terms, suggested that a MeSH-based thesaurusrAutomatic Indexing concept space combination would be more effective. We showed him a combined MeSHrAutomatic Indexing concept space and told him that future plans include incorporating the UMLS Metathesaurus.
Interestingly, we had difficulty getting subjects to suggest five specific relevant terms before the search process began. Subjects were more comfortable sug-Ž gesting categories of information e.g. related drugs, . Ž treatment regimes as opposed to specific terms e.g. . a specific drug or treatment . Later, during thesaurisuggested term evaluation, subjects frequently said, AThat term is not identical to the one that I sug-Ž gested, but it means the same thing.B Nicely illus-. trating synonymy .
Conclusions and future directions
Different users with different goals approach large information spaces in different ways. We focused on medical researchers and a highly technical, research-based biomedical document collection Ž . CANCERLIT . This type of medical information user is a very technical, extremely focused expert who is intimately familiar with a particular section of the information space. Our subjects were interested in very narrow, directed searches. Due to their busy schedules, they had no interest in browsing or exploring the collection. Based on their qualitative feedback, an automated thesaurus or concept space approach to indexing the CANCERLIT collection was preferred for information retrieval over the use of currently existing biomedical thesauri. We feel that this result is consistent with other research on concept space use in information retrieval.
We were especially encouraged by the precision and recall performance of the Automatic Indexing Ž thesaurus no statistical differences between it and . the other two existing biomedical thesauri , since it was based on a very limited number of CANCER-Ž . LIT documents only 2 months' worth of data . We believe it will be significantly better when a larger set of documents serves as its basis.
For this type of user, already familiar with biomedical terminology, a combined concept space that augments automatic indexing terms with terms from existing biomedical thesauri could potentially improve information retrieval. To this end, we are in the process of creating a set of concept spaces for the CANCERLIT collection that include MeSH terms and UMLS terms. Future plans may include incorporating the UMLS Semantic Network. An important advantage of including the UMLS information is that we may be able to use it to address the generalizationrspecialization criticism of statistical techniques. Statistical techniques do not take into account the term's part of speech or level of abstraction because terms are analyzed statistically and syntactically, not semantically. The UMLS products capture a parentrchild relationship between concepts and we may be able to use this feature to generalize and to organize terms by level of abstraction.
Other important future enhancements would be to allow the searcher to select what concept space to use and to allow a searcher to dynamically add terms of interest to the thesaurus for future indexing and retrieval. Ideally, future interfaces will allow subjects to interactively weigh both individual terms and term source to improve their searches.
Another common criticism of the concept space technique is that because it is syntactic, not semantic, it 'analyzes' terms Aout of contextB. To address ( )this concern we are investigating incorporating a Natural Language parser at the front-end of our concept space analysis, allowing term analysis in the context of the noun or verb phrase in which they occur. We are currently investigating only noun phrase parsing. Qualitative feedback indicated that precise terms were especially important to many medical information users including primary care Ž . professionals e.g. doctors, nurses and medical research specialists. We believe that the precision and quality of our terms can be improved using Natural Language Processing techniques, which identify key noun phrases in documents. An Arizona Noun Phraser has been developed and implemented against Ž both of our biomedical document testbeds TOXLINE . from NLM and CANCERLIT from NCI . Future research will involve investigating the impacts of Arizona Noun Phraser usage on usability and information retrieval quality.
Novice users and others unfamiliar with the CAN-CERLIT collection andror biomedical terms may prefer to browse or explore as opposed to performing narrow directed searches. It is likely that this type of Ž user will prefer other types of tools for example, a . Kohonen-based category map over concept spaces and existing biomedical thesauri. Future research with the CANCERLIT collection will need to include a larger and more varied group of subjects and information retrieval tools.
Finally, medical information already contains both static and moving images. Several image indexing and retrieval techniques have been applied to medical image databases. Indeed any complete medical informatics system must address image indexing and retrieval, which are especially important to people who use patient record medical information. Our lab is currently investigating image indexing and re-Ž . trieval using visual thesauri and visual SOMs and image similarity analysis on a GIS collection. Future research on medical information retrieval, in particular, patient record medical information, will include combining image indexing and textual information indexing and retrieval techniques.
The results from our current experimentation on the CANCERLIT and TOXLINE testbeds are preliminary, but encouraging. In our ongoing effort in the Illinois Digital Library Initiative project, we are in the process of fine-tuning these techniques and exploring other general-purpose artificial intelligence and mathematical pattern analysis techniques for various digital library and medical information retrieval and analysis applications. 
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